Our traditional rights rhetoric has been unhelpful. Rights rhetoric revolves around the individual, the bearer of the right; it doesn't help us in allocating resources
INTRODUCTION
Ours is a truly extraordinary time-we are on the threshold of global welfare and harmony, a "new age" made possible by detant urged by a shared peril (the time-extended nuclear danger), along with a growing understanding of the social and physical worlds. Social and economic rights are important aspects or factors in this transition, but not as commonly understood: Our social and economic rights are not unconditional, but serve and support an overarching or communal requirement-economic stability. Here no one can sensibly argue that universal human rights can be achieved and preserved in a world prone or disposed to increasing poverty.
An important and enduring question in this regard is-Why don't we simply agree to break with the past, to head in a new direction, and live peaceably and cooperatively together? Well, we need adequate or sufficient confidence that the past will not overtake. Or, as the reverse of this coin, that risk and fear will be permanently eclipsed by trust. Absent this trust we cannot and will not choose to irreversibly change. …And so the need for an overarching agency, to dominate and dissuade. This agency is with us now, having emerged in terrible events over a half-century ago-and twice nearly again.
But we need more. It is not enough to construct and provision a vessel, and then to directly proceed out of the harbor. We need some idea of where we are going, of what it will take to safely arrive, and how we will then manage over time. …In our transition to a just and beneficent world we will need knowledge and understanding-first to build institutions to achieve justice and stability; and then to protect the institutions against challenges to come. Here we may conclude that our knowledge and understanding of economics has made substantial progress over the decades and centuries, allowing us now to confidently chart and plan into a steadily improving future.
Identification of the macroeconomic factor or force that causes wealth and income to become increasingly unbalanced is part of the progress. This tendency toward poverty has its basis in the uneven discretionary power that naturally attends uneven wealth/income, along with disparate political, economic, etc. power generally (2003/4) . It is this dynamic that stability (and instability) refers to in the present discussion-where instability is the natural inclination or propensity, in the absence of appropriate governmental action and effect, for markets to increase poverty and inequality.
Economic instability is a condition that the human rights effort cannot solve or defeat-by itself. More to the point, laws or institutions to promote adequate jobs/working-conditions and health care, for examples, cannot overcome essential economic instability. Appropriate policies and institutions-that is, appropriate to the stabilization task, accounting for each nation's culture, economic system, historical experience, etc.-are required, where human rights are of course crucially germane, but are achieved in concert or in parallel with the elimination of instability and poverty.
Socio-economic rights, within the context of scarce resources, tend toward extended debate, and adversarial adjudication. Here it has been observed (addressed below) that an overarching challenge or shared-concern that advances communal-action for the common good is required. The requirement exists today-in the just responsibility or obligation to achieve and maintain overall (domestic and international) economic stability. This dimension of good governance will be addressed-after first discussing economic stability/instability, and the need for deeper understanding of economic behavior.
ECONOMIC STABILITY (ARREST/REVERSAL OF POVERTY) -AN ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENT
Social and economic rights are necessary for a just and harmonious world. But there is a deeper level where socio-economic rights, while still relevant and crucial, are not unconditional; A level where rights are continually advanced, but now on a supportive basis. The question is whether our rights should be pursued in such ways, and on such timetables, as to reasonably guarantee national and global economic stability (arrest and reversal of poverty), over both the short run and the (very) long run. It is not offered here that stability can be achieved to the exclusion of socio-economic rights, that they may be extraneous or unnecessary. The opposite is true-advancement of rights is required for long-term stability. But socio-economic rights cannot be advanced ahead of economic stability…our focus and attention must prominently rest on defining and evolving the institutions/policies that promote and maintain economic stability. And, more fundamentally, we need a deeper understanding of economics, in our universities and governments, to guide and maintain this progress.
Are Markets Divisive?. The value or importance of free trade and open markets is commonly overstated. Markets and trade play an important role, in price determination for example, and resource allocation/distribution. The market is subject to failure, however, and one such inadequacy is of prime importance: People come to the market with uneven resources and capabilities, and, hence, uneven discretionary power, in making investment decisions (concerning education, skills, and business) and for avoiding or neutralizing risk-the relatively disadvantaged have lower discretionary power and higher investment risk. The result (?): Our less fortunate citizens are excessively burdened by a natural tendency-reasonable, rational, and practical-minded-to conserve or hold back personal resources (time and savings); They accordingly fall further behind in education, skills, and capital-intensity generally, in a dynamic that accelerates, or quickens. …The world is increasingly inclined or disposed to poverty, inequality, and division.
So-is the global economic system unstable? More specifically, are markets, domestic and international, of such character in their natural form (free of governmental influence) as to widen the distribution of wealth and income? Yes…from both evidence (Stiglitz 2002 ) and analysis (e.g., 2003/4) we are concluding that markets, in their ideological independence of government influence/moderation, impoverish and divide.
Market Normalization. This essential or basic tendency toward instability calls for a turn-from unqualified individualism, 1 toward a revised ethic where governments continually revitalize citizen economic power/capacity 2 through good-health maintenance and appropriate promotion of education, skills, and business. …Toward a deeper criterion or standard for the just society: 3 "…there is no injustice in the greater benefits earned by the few provided that the benefits and discretionary-power of persons not so fortunate are thereby improved." (See 2003/4) Stability is required. And without stability justice cannot finally succeed-if we (further) conclude, with Rawls (p. 32) , that justice requires a social and environmental world preserved for future generations.
To achieve/maintain stability, two conditions must be satisfied-(1) an overarching communal or unifying influence or dominance; and (2) a substantive understanding and knowledge of economicbehavior to properly define and preserve our new/refined institutions and policies. Condition (1) has been satisfied…for over a decade. We now turn to the remaining condition, yet to be satisfied-the recognition of a more substantively correct and realistic economics methodology in our universities and governments.
1 Individualism-an ideology at or near the core of Western/Conservative governance-requires qualification: Yes, it is appropriate that each of us, who are fit and healthy, be duty-bound to work and invest, and so advance wellbeing. But there is a natural tendency for markets to divide and undermine. And it is a responsibility of governments, and the international community, to partner and cooperate with its citizens in opposing this tendency. 2 Whether marginally or significantly disadvantaged. 3 Rawls original statement is: "…there is no injustice in the greater benefits earned by the few provided that the situation of persons not so fortunate is thereby improved." (Theory of Justice, 1971, p. 15) 
DEEPER MAINSTREAM ECONOMICS
Whatever else may be required for a steadily improving world, deepening our mainstream (neoclassical) understanding of economic behavior to its neuropsychological foundation is necessary: We must understand the effects and consequences of our institutions/policies, in order to successfully improve governance and achieve the good society. …And it does appear that this step could be sufficient-in that we would be on the correct road, and further steps would naturally or procedurally occur.
Deepening neoclassical economics does not require a new start, 4 although both scope and depth would increase-this of course being a hallmark of investigative learning, an approach that has lifted us over the centuries. And this deepening will affect policies and institutions, and governance, in ways that can be consistent with the received beliefs, traditions, and economic systems.
How should neoclassical economics be deepened? This could be answered by way of metaphor: Imagine that our present (neoclassical) understanding of economics is a great structure, supported by an arch. The keystone of this arch is the false and inappropriate direct identification of utility (satisfaction) with consumables-as though human satisfaction actually exists in things…rather than imputed thereto, having first substantively and coherently and consistently identified utility (more fundamentally, instant utility or "feeling state" [Dolan 2002 ]), with human activity. In the metaphor this new instant-utility keystone is inserted in the arch-where the prior keystone is placed in a subsidiary or secondary location. The new keystone is better suited to methodology-having solid/empirical construction and being symmetric and coherent in form, thereby allowing greater scope of analysis and institution/policyformation. The entire structure is adjusted and strengthened by this instant-utility keystone, and the overall result is a more useful and beneficial methodology.
Here it should be emphasized that human satisfaction does not actually reside in the things we use and consume-for example, in the water a thirsty person drinks. 5 The pleasure (instant utility) from drinking a glass of water is the psychosomatic response attending the process. The over-simplifying "direct identification" assumption was suggested, during the Marginal Revolution of the 1870s, by an academic who was not an investigator or scholar in economics. Despite serious misgivings and criticism over the next few decades, this false step led to further development, and eventually to a conclusion contrary to introspection and (later) neuropsychological studies-that human satisfaction was ordinal (unquantifiable). Hence the "stylistic" (unrealistic) character or nature of our university/government understanding of economic behavior.
And so our path has swerved or departed. But, in a positive light, we have emerged from the "Great Crisis" into a new age of unprecedented opportunity, where stability, well-being, and justice/peace over extended time may be achieved. …We can do this through appropriate governance-through institutions and policies that advance and balance the economic confidence and capabilities of people everywhere, along with the good health required for full and active participation. 4 Much of investigative-learning in economics over the past 150 years has led to the present, deeper methodology, and these advances are prominent or evident in both the basic formulation (Gossen Equation) and its applications. 5 Why does this matter? Well, by immediate/pre-emptive assignment of human satisfaction to the consumables we desire and trade, we are modeled, by default or false-conclusion, as selfish, all-knowing super-computers. But we are not essentially greedy as implicit in standard economic methodology (See Hausman 1992); nor do we have perfect foresight, living in an uncertainty-free universe. And just as substantive/correct understanding is crucial in physics and engineering, so is substantive/correct understanding crucial in economics (e.g., regarding economicsdependent institutions and policies.) th The individual is inviolable. Nozick, 1973, p.31. It is, of course, understood of society that individuals give up, or sacrifice, "natural state" freedoms for benefits derived of cooperation. Most of us agree that this is a good trade-that cooperation preserves life and promotes well-being. And the task before us over the decades and centuries has been to arrive at a governance model that accomplishes these ends…for everyone.
GOVERNANCE AND SOCIO-ECONOMICS RIGHTS
So when Nozick concluded "The individual is inviolable," was it understood that economic stability was subsidiary or secondary; that individualism is more important than societal survival itself? More to the point, would he have condemned necessary (and democratically accepted) redistribution/conversion of capital and income to suppress the natural tendency of the (unchecked or unlimited) market economy to polarize and impoverish? Very probably not-individualism, as a guiding light/ideology, has continued in the absence of a substantive basis for refining or qualifying the concept.
A new/revised governance approach or paradigm is required, one that recognizes the normal tendency of free (undamped) trade and open markets to defeat confidence (of the less fortunate, whether marginal or extreme)-and accordingly recognizes that steps or measures to continuously arrest and reverse uneven discretionary-power/investment-risk are required (2003/4). These measures include, at the international level, the moderation (gradualization, or "damping" 6 ) of commercial transfers across international boundaries, as appropriate to help suppress uneven (investment) risk; And at the national or domestic level, appropriate/marginal redistribution of resources to restore and maintain capital intensity (education, skills, and business) along with the good health necessary to work and function.
It is understood in this endeavor that the promotion of socio-economic rights (and human rights in general), and their preservation over extended time, cannot be realized or secured in an impoverished/unstable world. To be more specific, it must not be judged that universal rights are sufficient for the good society-that were we (magically) to achieve this state or condition, it could be sustained: We must also satisfy the necessary condition of economic stability (i.e., the inherent or "builtin" arrest and reversal of poverty). Because this condition is necessary, it is, in a sense, exceptional or preeminent-the conjunction of continuing/growing poverty and exponential technology is inevitably ruinous. This does not mean that socio-economic rights are incidental or optional-they are importantly germane to the "stability dynamic." But it is inappropriate, and itself destabilizing, to pursue and promote rights irrespective of stability. Socio-economic rights and economic stability are mutually supportive, and will be accomplished and secured together over time.
CONCLUSION
The salient or crucial fact in today's world, it may be observed, is the natural tendency of markets and trade to impede, and eventually diminish, the capital-intensity and health of the poor. In other words, (national and international) market-based economic-systems are unstable: In the absence of appropriate countermeasures, wealth/income, and well-being generally, become increasingly uneven. And great communities may become progressively poor, eventually unable to satisfy basic needs. th International Atlantic Economic Conference 15 -19 March 2006 in Berlin Here the problem is not only that our disadvantaged citizens are receding in relative terms-that is, while the privileged few earn greater benefits for themselves in our interactive enterprises the poor continue to climb, albeit slowly. The problem is that the poorest of us (now over one billion) fall behind-not just relatively, but, for many, absolutely, as their vital and scarce resources are increasingly conserved in the face of unequal and growing (investment) risk.
Government must bear (pro-active) responsibility for this serious/injurious macroeconomic condition, and correct it by way of appropriate domestic and international measures, measures that include promoting and strengthening socio-economic rights. Here we may conclude that ideological individualism resides at or near the heart of the problem-inasmuch as some individuals are relatively strong in the market while others are (relatively) weak (due to uneven economic/political/etc. power): The disadvantaged reasonably and naturally defer or hold back or curtail investment, in proportion to their disadvantage/risk.
Because uneven (expected) risk is a basic psychological condition of interactive behavior, it is necessarily improper for governments to maintain an indifferent or "hands off" policy concerning the individual's level of fitness (regarding his or her capital intensity, and ability/health to function and perform). Governments must institute domestic and international measures that counteract and correct the tendency for human capital (education/knowledge, skills, etc.) to be depleted or diminished within the market system. And government must continue to address crucially germane social and economic rights-where of course economic stability (poverty arrest and reversal) is the prevailing or overarching requirement.
In our climb over the centuries and millennia we have just recently emerged onto an expanding plateau of justice, well-being, and peace. Fearsome weapons present a shared danger to suppress or offset suspicion and conflict, and growing technology may increasingly satisfy our individual and collective needs. In both the natural and social sciences, maturing knowledge promises support for appropriate/beneficent governance around the globe. …There is good reason to be hopeful and confident in our new, unprecedented age.
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